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There’s a crucial question about our earthly walk we 
all must answer — and it is one of the most important 
questions we could ever ask ourselves or the Lord! 
Does God have a divine call upon our lives — 
something He created and specifically destined you 
and I to do in this world — I know He does on mine 
and I believe He does for each and everyone of our 
lives! 

In one sense, my globe-encircling adventures kicked 
into motion on September 9, 1931, in the Winnipeg 
General Hospital, just a few blocks away from what is 
colloquially referred to as the coldest corner in Canada 
— where winter winds whip through the downtown 
centre streets of Portage and Main with bone chilling 
temperatures of minus 40 — something few except the 
truly “Frozen Chosen” of Canada can relate to. 

It was there surrounded by the pallor green walls of the 
Intensive Care Unit that the tough 57 year old 
Scandinavian languished in a hospital bed on the verge 
of imminent death — having been diagnosed with 
advanced stomach cancer followed by a badly failed 
operation. 

For the last four days after surgery he had lain in a 
deep coma as somber-faced loved ones grieved 
around his bedside awaiting the end as the doctors had 
stated he could slip away at any moment. 

Before I formed you in the 
womb I knew you;

Before you were born 
I sanctified you;

I ordained you a prophet 
to the nations.

Jeremiah 1:5Lars Anderson & wife Anna Hansdattter 
on the Chatfield homestead — 1917 



He had been a young man of only 28 when he 
immigrated to Canada from Norway in 1904 and like 
so many other European immigrants at the turn of 
the century who helped build Canada into a great 
nation, had worked hard to clear the land, plant 
crops and raise animals as he built a homestead and 
began a fresh pioneer life in Manitoba.

But unfortunately, this father of 10 children and 
carpenter by trade had spent his entire life without 
God, not believing the Lord was real and fairly well 
renowned for his open ridicule of Christians and 
mockery of anyone who went to church — and now 
the old man was at life’s end, about to die in his sins 
without the knowledge and saving grace of God — 
and he had by then been four full days in a deep 
coma.

Great Grandpa Lars Anderson on the 
homestead with a fresh stook of hay in 

Chatfield Manitoba  ~1920

Suddenly, much to his family’s surprise and the 
doctor’s shock the dying man awoke from the coma, 
sat up in bed and seeing all his family members 
gathered round, he addressed each of them by 
name and added a specific comment about each 
one, before stating, “I just want you all to understand 
that I am in my right mind and not hallucinating — 
because I have seen Jesus Christ and I now know 
that He is real!”

He continued, “You all know I have spent my life not 
believing in God, and that I have mocked and 

ridiculed Christians and those who I thought foolishly 
wasted their time with religion — but these last four 
days I have been in heaven and I have seen and 
talked with Jesus Christ — He is very real and heaven 
is so beautiful and the Lord so amazing beyond 
anything words can describe — and if I could live my 
life over I would become a missionary and spend my 
entire life travelling around the world telling everyone 
about this wonderful Jesus!”

“But the Lord has shown me that I am going to die now 
and go to be with Him in heaven, so my last desire and 
dying wish is that someone in my family — one of my 
family members or one of my offspring — will do what I 
am no longer able to do and that they will take this life-
changing message of Jesus Christ to the entire world 
and tell everyone how real and wonderful He truly is!”

With that the old man sunk back into bed, closed his 
eyes and sighed his last breath as he slipped off into 
eternity — and I have no doubt was heartily welcomed 
into the loving embrace of God’s favour and eternal 
home — miraculously clutched from the fires of 
destruction at the last moment by the unmerited grace 
and mercy of the Living God right from his very death 
bed. Now that is divine grace in action!

Lars Anderson’s first son Eugene & wife 
Anne  Karlsen — my grandparents on my 

mother’s side — 1930



It was twenty years later, in that exact same general 
hospital just off the coldest corner in Canada, and 
only minutes before midnight on June 27 1951, that 
another young Canadian of Scandinavian stock was 
born into this world — and he, much like his great 
grandfather, would grow up far away from the 
knowledge of God and would prove to be a “chip off 
the old block” as he would be another who mocked 
and ridiculed Christians and church-goers, simply 
because like his great grandfather he would grow up 
with little to no Gospel influence on his early 
formative years — and certainly no one ever 
expected what tremendous things God had planned 
for that young life.

  
Alex & June Lindstrom, my parents with their 

first  born (Lenny) and my grandparents, 
Eugene & Ann Anderson (l) along with my great 

grandparents Karlsen (r) — 1951

But that was all destined to change on March 29 
1975 when that young man who had never given 
God a second thought for the first 23 years of his life 
shocked the daylights out of himself along with 
everyone who knew him when he came to the 
sudden and mind-boggling realization that there truly 
had to be a God and in deep conviction of soul and 
spirit prayed a simple but very sincere prayer. 

It was the first real prayer he had ever prayed in his 
entire life — all alone at home at 3:30 in the 
afternoon, as he bowed his head saying, “God, I 
don’t know how to pray, I’ve never prayed a prayer

before — but if you are real, there is something terribly 
wrong with me — so if you are real and you are truly 
God please come into my heart and change me!” And 
God Almighty in His infinite mercy heard that meagre 
but sincere prayer and instantly did it!

Fresh from the delivery room at Winnipeg General 
with my mom and dad (r) Granny Anderson (l), 

great uncle  and aunt plus four of Mom’s younger 
siblings, Larry , Carol, Don and Gloria — 1951

The man who was saved on his death bed on 
September 9, 1931 was my great grandfather on my 
mother’s side, Lars Anderson, and the second 
Scandinavian lad saved 20 years later at the age of 23 
was none other than “yours truly”, as God instantly and 
wonderfully transformed my life from a wild, hard-
working, hard-drinking, hard-living, hell-bound, party-
hearty sinner into a child of the Most High God! Hence, 
I well understand the sentiment of the old hymn writer 
who penned those melodious shouting words of the 
redeemed soul, “Grace Unmerited and Full of Glory!“

I will relate a number of details from my early life in the 
next few parts of this series entitled “The CALL” — but 
suffice it to say that I believe the earnest sincerity of my 
great grandfather’s dying petition after his celestial 
visitation was heard by the Lord and inscribed in the 
annals of heaven — exactly as God Almighty had 
planned from eternity past — and pre-appointed destiny 
was about to be put into action. 

Your eyes have seen my unformed 
substance; And in Your book were all 

written the days that were ordained for me, 
When as yet there was not one of them

Psalm 139:16

http://biblehub.com/psalms/139-16.htm
http://biblehub.com/psalms/139-16.htm


Almost like some Old Testament story about one of 
the Bible patriarchs, the dying man had received an 
incredible revelation from the Living God and then 
bequeathed or spoke into being a blessing over all 
his offspring which prayer was destined to release 
God’s eternal purpose and divine intention upon one 
or more of his children’s children’s children, thereby 
greatly impacting the entire future family as well as 
sending the Gospel with power to another 
generation of the world.

Someone in his family — namely his first-born great 
grandson would indeed do what he had wished on 
his death bed that he could have done and would be 
raised up to take this marvellous life-changing soul-
saving message of the Gospel to the uttermost ends 
of the earth! 

Remember the Psalmist David declared by the Spirit, 
“You saw me before I was born. Every day of my life 
was recorded in your book. Every moment was laid 
out before a single day had passed.” (Psalm 139:16 
Living Bible)  

In simple words, God knew us before He ever made 
us and He pre-planned and fore-ordained a path for 
our steps — and if we are to get the most out of this 
life and lay up a great treasure for the next life, we 
need to know what He has CALLED us to and then 
answer and step into that CALL upon our lives.

It is all summed up in one small but extremely 
powerful word — “DESTINY” — Divine Destiny — 
God’s appointed purpose and calling — that for 
which we were actually crafted and placed on this 

First born great grandchild — Leaping Lenny 
Lindstrom — along with my next-born brother 

Gary and my first baby sister Elaine — the next 
three siblings — Verna, Gene and Leona would 

follow along shortly — 1955

And now says the LORD, who 
formed Me from the womb to be His 
Servant, To bring Jacob back to Him, 

so that Israel might be gathered to 
Him (For I am honored in the sight of 

the LORD, And My God is My 
strength)
Isaiah 49:5

earth to accomplish as there is much more to this 
Christian life and experience than just an escape hatch 
to make it to heaven some day!

As the Old Testament prophet stated, “Before I formed 
you in the womb I knew you; Before you were born I 
sanctified you; I ordained you a prophet to the nations.” 

And just like God spoke through His servants 
Jeremiah, Isaiah, David, Paul and others — our 
Destiny will always be fulfilled and nothing shall stand 
in its way if we are willing to surrender our lives to the 
purposes of God and to HIS DIVINE CALL— but we 
should never wait until our dying days to put His plan 
into action!

Nevertheless, I believe the earnest death wish of my 
great grandfather played an integral part in releasing 
destiny into this young man’s life — as there are 
divinely ordained catalysts and triggers in the spirit 
realm which activate God’s plans and serve to release 
destiny and eternal purpose to all of us.

As the old Methodist revivalist John Wesley is often 
attributed with stating, “It appears God does nothing 
unless someone asks Him to do it!” To what degree 
that principle can be applied in all situations has long 
been a matter of theological debate, but there can be 
no doubt that sincere prayer and earnest heart cries to 
God — especially those made as a dying request when 
only the most important and critical issues of life matter 
— definitely serve to release God’s power and help 
bring about His divine purposes and plans. Otherwise 
what would be the sense of people praying!

Ask of me, and I shall give thee 
the heathen for thine 

inheritance, and the uttermost 
parts of the earth for thy 

possession
Psalm 2:8

http://biblehub.com/isaiah/49-5.htm
http://biblehub.com/isaiah/49-5.htm


Since my radical conversion to Christ a few decades 
ago, I have been tremendously privileged to criss-
cross much of the globe, taking the Gospel into 
some of the most remote frontiers of this planet, to 
myriads of unreached people groups of almost 
every cultural, religious and ethnic background.

And by God’s incredible grace I have been able to 
preach the gospel in over 100 nations of the world 
and to see over ten million (10,000,000) precious 
eternal souls come to know Jesus Christ as their 
Lord and Saviour — to which one can only say, “To 
God be all the Glory” — and by His grace and 
mercy I intend to finish the course and reach many 
more!

For we are His workmanship, 
created in Christ Jesus for good 

works, which God prepared 
beforehand so that we would 

walk in them
Ephesians 2:10

PAPUA NEW GUINEA — just one of over 70 
such massive campaigns across the country 

TANZANIA — one of many incredible campaigns held on the great continent of Africa

On several occasions after returning home to 
Canada from yet another glorious campaign where 
the crowds had responded en-masse to the call to 
receive Christ and tremendous miracles had 
exploded across the grounds, the words of my 
dear Holy Ghost filled Granny, Anne Anderson, 
would come rolling through my heart and mind.

Both her and my precious mother June had come 
to the Lord the very same day at my Bible school
graduation, and on several occasions Granny

had told me the story of the heavenly experience her 
husband Eugene’s father, Lars Anderson, had on his 
death bed and then she would excitedly declare how 
she believed part of the reason God was using me so 
powerfully around the world was in fulfillment of his 
heavenly visitation from God and his dying prayer.

And I am sure if my great grandfather Lars was able to 
witness the hungry crowds who have rushed on the 
altars for salvation — sometimes numbering in the 
multiplied tens of thousands of precious souls saved in 
a single service in many places around the world — he 
would be grinning from ear to ear watching from the 
portals of heaven and exuberantly shouting, “Go get ‘em 
my boy, and keep running hard with the vision to win 
many many more eternal souls to Christ!”

So let’s each and everyone of us hear the clarion call of 
God today, just as He spoke to the prophet Isaiah when 
he saw the Lord sitting on a throne, high and lifted up, 
and the train of His robe filled the temple, and God

http://bible.knowing-jesus.com/Ephesians/2/10
http://bible.knowing-jesus.com/Ephesians/2/10


asked, “Whom shall I send, And who will go for 
Us?”  Isaiah answered, “Here am I! Send me.”

We must never forget that the thoughts of God are 
not the thoughts of man, and the plans of God far 
surpass anything man in his puny limited thinking 
could ever take upon himself. All we can do is hear 
His Call and say, “Here am I Lord — use me in 
whatever way or capacity you have ordained and 
destined for my life!” And all He asks of us is to 
simply obey — to boldly step into whatever that 
plan is and seek the Lord for empowerment and 
leading to accomplish His divine bidding — and 
God will do the rest! 

KAZAKHSTAN — many such stadium 
campaigns in the former Eastern Blocc

I heard the voice of the Lord, 
saying: Whom shall I send? 

and who shall go for us? 
And I said: Lo, here am I, 

send me 
Isaiah 6:8

We do not appoint ourselves — it is His 
appointment, His plan and His purpose — and it is 
His Divine Call that He has placed upon our lives! 
All we do is simply obey and answer that Call!

Remember — Jesus initially called 12 disciples, 
then He called 70 more, then He called and Spirit-
filled another 120 at Pentecost, and then He kept 
calling multitudes more as His Church rapidly grew 
— and His Call is still going out today! 

NEPAL — privileged to be the first to hold 
many mass miracle campaigns across

 the  Himalayan Hindu Kingdom 

And never forget this fundamental point — no matter 
how you extrapolate it or what you may think your lot 
in life is, His Divine Call is ultimately and always about 
One Primary Task — One Divine Job — and One 
Eternal Mission — to reach the lost through Holy 
Ghost proclamation of the Word coupled with 
demonstrable miracle proof of the death, burial and 
resurrection of our Lord Jesus Christ! 

So no matter what the nature of the CALL, it will 
always be associated with World Missions and Power 
Evangelism! That is God’s mandate, miracles are His 
modus operandi, his means of advertising, and eternal 
salvation is His ultimate purpose! 

And every child of God is called to be involved! When 
He gave His last marching orders Jesus said, “Go into 
all the world…” He did not leave your name out — that 
is an all encompassing command to each and every 
believer who has ever called on the name of Jesus!

MEXICO — the first of many huge miracle 
campaigns in this great Latino country 

Don’t be deceived — there are no exceptions in the 
Kingdom of God! If you are truly a born again believer it 
is because the Living God has called you, and if He has 
called you He has called you to Missions and Soul 
Winning — and the untold masses who are perishing 
without Christ around the world are waiting for you and  
for me to rise up and fulfill that Call upon our lives by 
bringing them the Gospel — which means, in that 
sense, their eternity is literally in our hands!



So if you cannot go yourself to the masses, then 
fulfill your CALL to Missions by sending someone 
who has definitely been called and who God has 
foreordained to go! But please — everyone — 
answer God’s Call to Soul-Winning and do 
something meaningful for His World Harvest!

ROMANIA — numerous mass campaigns and multitudes reached in former Communist nations

1) The life we live and the prayers we pray 
have a dramatic influence on future 
generations

2) God has a divine purpose and call on every 
person’s life — including yours and mine

3) If we yield to His CALL we can become 
History Changers and World Shakers 

4) Regardless of what you think He has called 
you to, you are still part of His great CALL 
to reach the world

5) And we are all called to support Missions 
and to win eternal souls — there are no 
exceptions in the Kingdom of God

NAGALAND — campaigns like this held all 
over the entire North East Chino-India region

Now, in furtherance to God’ amazing CALL upon my 
life, I am happy to announce with this latest report that 
I am once again flying off to the Mission Fields — this 
time for another series of great outdoor campaigns in 
Liberia West Africa — taking another step in answering 
the CALL and one step closer to the return of Christ!

The first campaign of this trip will be conducted on 
the huge Slipway grounds in the centre of the city for 
five days of Love, Faith and Miracles running from 
May 4-8 2016, and then we have several more mass 
campaigns being planned — in the infamous  
Westpoint slum region, in Gardnersville, and in 
Paynesville possibly in the huge SKD national 
stadium — but to do these extra campaigns we need 
to see the Lord provide the necessary funds to put 
them together — and you know that God calls and 
uses His committed people to provide the means.

With that short comment about this immediate 
Missions trip, I am simply going to state that I really 
do need your generous help — the hunger of the 
African people is real and the need for the Gospel of 
power is great, but I cannot accomplish this 
mammoth task alone — nevertheless, I have total 
confidence of God’s provision because I know deep 
in my spirit that the Lord has CALLED and CHOSEN 
many to partner with me to win souls and help bring 
in the end-time harvest — and you are one of them! 

So then neither he who plants is 
anything, nor he who waters, but God 
who gives the increase. Now he who 

plants and he who waters are one, and 
each one will receive his own reward 

according to his own labor. 
For we are God’s co-workers 

1 Corinthians 3:7-9 

IN CONCLUSION — let me sum up this little 
introduction to my testimony with these five key 
points:



So let’s fulfill His CALL and be fully sold out to the 
Master’s Business — and please consider becoming 
a regular Soul-Winning Partner with this ministry!

To make a generous “Gift for Reaching Eternal 
Souls” you may do so either by sending a check to 
the ministry at the address below or you can donate 
directly online by means of Master Card or Visa, etc.

If you choose to donate online by Credit Card you 
can simply click — or type in — the following link 
which will take you directly to the secure “GIVE” 
page on our new website.

www.lenlindstromglobal.com/give/ 

Then click the Credit Card information at the bottom 
and follow standard instructions and the ministry will 
immediately receive an email notice stating your 
name and a record of the charitable donation you 
have made towards soul-winning ministry.

And if you would like to share this report and other 
exciting future reports with your friends or family 
please feel free to forward it to them or send us 
their names and email addresses and we will add 
them to the ministry mail list. 

My dear friend, whatever you decide to do for God’s Kingdom — DO IT NOW — don’t wait until your dying 
days to answer or fulfill the CALL of God on your life! As marvellous as it is to be gloriously saved on one’s 
death bed like my dear old great grandfather was, there is much more that can and must be done here!

So ask the Lord what it is He placed you specifically on this planet for and then go for it with all your heart. By 
so doing you shall not only answer HIS CALL and fulfill your destiny, but you shall also lay up treasure in 
heaven so that when that inevitable time comes you will be able to peacefully pass on to your eternal reward 
with absolutely no regrets or fears! 

Thank you and now — BE BLESSED AND KNOW YOU ARE LOVED !

Len Lindstrom World Harvest Outreach Ministries Inc
32509 Verdon Way, Abbotsford BC

Canada V2Y 7T3

1-250-300-8082
info@lenlindstromglobal.com 

www.lenlindstromglobal.com

Answering 

‘THE CALL’
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